HUMANITIES MEETING March 22, 2007 12:40pm

Faculty Present: Paul Nash, Mark Hamasaki, Bennett Moffat, Janice Nuckols, Gloria Moore F., Sara Hadmack, Liko Hoe. Late Faculty: Ronald Loo, Paul Field, Toni Martin and Snowden Hodges.

Guests: The hot Patricia Chong, The intellectual Jean Shibuya, and the politically correct Elizabeth Libby Young.

Topics Discussed:

1. CCAC, minor changes were made in music, art and religion. DA’s on the agenda at another time.
2. HAPP: Faculty Senate passed to create the HAPP Committee. Faculty Senate did not pass the requirement that students must be required to take the HAPP course at Windward. The Humanities Department will bring this up next year because the Humanities Department voted unanimously last meeting to make it a requirement at Windward.
3. Faculty Senate wants to bring in retired faculty into the senate for their past experience expertise. They would not have voting privileges. The Humanities Department supports this idea.
4. Elections are coming up for the Faculty Senate Chair, off campus and Faculty Senate Chair on campus. Any recommendations?
5. ATS program has been abolished.
6. H Per 124, and H Per 125: Do we archive them or do we take them to the gallows?
7. Snowden Hodges atelier course has had a name change to Atelier Hawaii, instead of Windward Atelier.
8. Group 1-Arts, English 204, a DA credit created because of the course content. The Humanities Department voted and passed the idea.
9. The ENROLLMENT COMMITTEE, starting in Fall 2007, will be made up of the Department Chairs and not elected members by the departments.
10. UPA Union Heads are coming to Windward to discuss contact hours on campus. April 11th, Wednesday, at 3p.m. AKOAOKA, Room 107. You might want to end class a little early. I’m sure the students wouldn’t mind. Only my opinion.
11. Fill out Requisitions correctly or Lora will not process them. Way to go girl!
12. April 2nd Monday book orders are due.
13. Humanities Department needs to request AV equipment replacements so Mike can begin the process of ordering. The Humanities Department voted to make a request to change the chalkboards back to white boards because of the chalk dust contaminating the AV equipment. Voted and passed unanimously.
14. Libby Young gave an update on the Budget Committee. Funding on equipment, personnel, ECT.
15. The Humanities Department supports the Mai Hawaii Music Program. Libby Young is working on bringing it back to Windward from Honolulu CC.

That’s it folks. Paul Nash taking minutes.